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MANAGING

TEXT:

SOFTWARE CHOICES FOR TEXTUAL DATABASES

Carol Tenopir, Unj-versity of Hawaii
creating a textual database requires many decisions about record
strucfure, field design, and indexing.
No matter how carefully
you pran the content and structure of your database,
however, Lh;
ultimate success depends on the quality and appropriateness
of
the sof t.ware you select.
rn the last rew year* ilurry sof tware
packages designed specifically
for texiual files have entered the
nicrocomputer sofLware marketplace. The array of choices
can be
confusingr.

To help alleviate some of the confusiorr, r find it useful to
separate the software into categori-es that reflect the rnajor
characteristics and strengths of the packagres. Arthough iot
every package fits neatly into one and only one category,
there
are unique differences
that
makes such categorization
mear:ingful. SofLware categories are described below wiitr some
the packages for each that f consider "the best of the breed,,for"i
single user microcomputer-based textual databases. There are, of
course, many more packages on the market and some people will
wonder why their favori-te package was left off or why a package
they have had trouble with was included.
The choices here are
highly selective and highly idiosyncratic.
(Additional packages
are discussed in References i--3.) prices given are list prices,
discounts are available for most.
INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAIJ PROGRAMS

online searchers will
feel
comfortable with what r have
categorized as rnformation storage and Retrieval programs (rs&R)
because their features are patterned after those of the large
comrnercial database systems such as DIALOG, BRS, and ORBIT.
programs work with structured textual files, usually offeringfS&Ra
fairly
simple record definition/fie1d
specificalion
set:up
process.
They were designed speci-ficaIly
for the uniqul
attributes
of t.extual informatlon
and their specifications
reflect that fact:
Lhey typically
use variable lLngth fields,
most have few restrictions
on field
length, and they handle
repeating values in a field
with ease.
Most do not have
computational capabilities.
rs&R packages usually allow
searching on all fields designated by the file creator and with
their inverted index file structure allow fast searching on even
large databases.
The emphasi-s in rs&R packages is searching, and they have a
variety of powerful search capabilities
Most have nested
Boolean searching,
proximity searchingr, set building,
and
truncation.
some offer specialized
features as we11, such as
Personal Librarian's
word occurrence feaLures that allow
documents to be retrieved
that have the same word occurrence
pattern as a specified "query document,'.
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The output features of rs&R software vary widely. rnMagic has
powerful report generator that can be used to generate everythinoa
from cat.alog cards to acquisition
on the other handl
lists.
Personal Librarlan does not aI1ow users to change the standard
output format.

Sci-Mate and Pro-Cite al1ow users to creaLe bibliographies
format,ted correctly for many different standard style sheets or
with custom designed formats. rn addition,
each includes a
separate online searching/downloading module for searching
commercial online databases. They are especially well suited ai
a personal integrated textual database system.
A11 of the packagies listed below have been arorrnd. f or quite some
time.
Each has undergone many enhancements and changes over the
years and they are still excellent choj-ces for textual databases.
INMAGIC

fnMagic Inc.
2467 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, MA 021-40
(6!7 ) 66j.-8]-24
$975

Personal lribrari-an

(formerly SfRE)
Cucumber fnformation
5611- Kraf t Drive
Rockville, MD 20852
( 30r_ ) 984-3539

Systems

)OUU

Pro-Cite
Personal Bibliographic
Software, Inc.

4L2 Longshore
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
(31-3

)

996-1_580

$3 95

Sci-Mate Manager

rsr

Sci-Mate Customer Services
3501- Market Street

Philadelphia, PA
( 800) 523-4092

1-

91_04

Text Retrieval packages
packages are the newest. category of software
paper. They were desiEned to handle
unslructured text such as that found in collections
of letters,
memos" and other documents creaLecl by word processing. Text
retrieval packages will allow you to search on every word i-n your
word processing files
and retrieve
complete letters or other
compl ete documents.
Text reLrieval

packages discussed in this

Text retrieval sofLware can also be used as a fast way to
retrieve information from files
that were downloaded from many
different databases on different
onrj-ne systems. rf you don't
want t'o Lake the t.ime to reformaL or impose a consistent f ield
and record structure on these files,
a text retrieval package
will let you search on each downloaded file as a whoIe, without
using the record or field st.ructure of the original daLabase.
The lack of structure in most texL retrieval
packages provides
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directory' ot
as a whole '
searched
Since documents are
fu11 text databises.
author or
as
just
such
one field
you cannoE search for a value in
output'
irikewlse, You cannot easily custonize
descriptors.
inforrnation
The exact features and ways to set-up and retrieve
below
listed
those
of
vary with the text retrieval packages. All
information
that
capabilities
offer a wide range of retrilval
prof essi6nals are accustorned to in gooci packages , including:
and set
truncation,
nested Boolean 1ogic, word proximity,
building.
some disadvantages for conventional bibliographic,

SearchExpress

Executive Technologies, Inc.
1075 13th StreeL South
Birmingham, AIJ 35205
(205) 933-5494
S349 (magnetic version)
ZyINDEX

TEXTBANK

ZyIab CorPoration
233 E. Erie Street
Chicago , TL 606L1(312) 642-220L
$295 (professional version)
S145 (standard version)

Group L CorPoratj-on
ABt Carlisle Drive
Herndon, VA 22070
(703 ) 47r- 0030
$9e5

FILE

MANAGERS

have some experience with file
Most microcomputer users
managers on the market'
managers. Out tf the hundreds of file
databases ' Most of
textual
good
for
only a few are especially
size, field size '
file
on
the others have unacceptable limits
They were
per
field'
values
of
of nurnber
number of fields,
such
functions
office
of
varj-ety
designed for and work well for a
personnel
simple
and
files,
as name and address files, inventory
ln
our type of textual files require more flexibility
files.
set-up and more power in searching '
managers are generally
As a cateqory, microcomputer-based file
and relatively
use '
easy to
strai.ghtforward on set-up '
inexpensi-ve.Theyaredesignedtous€asinglefileatatime'
The
applications'
all that is necessary for most textual-type search
and retrieval
programs listed below are sonle that support
as Boolean
such
databases
textual
functions useful for
support
these
of
All
truncation'
and
searching, set building,
with
used
been
have
and
sizes
record
generous field lengths ind
Each has some unique feature
success for textual databases. managers
file
'
that sets it apart from other
File provide
simple f1]e managers like Q&A and PFq Professional
Q&A's Intelligent
for simple set-up of a structured file.
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Assistant allows the file creator to specify synonyrnous
words for
searchingr so a user can input a natural Ianguage
pFS
string.
Professional File is very simple to use.
ft
good
is
for
verv
smaLl databases that can be searched sequentially
withoui
degraded response time.
A new breed of file managers combines the fire manager,s
handling
of sLructured text with the text retrieval package,s handring
of
unstructured text.
DayFl. TRACKER
Asksain accept either
structured or unsLructured t.ext or and
a mixture within a single
fi1e. TRACKER includes a word processor
and report generator.
Asksam has many unique features, j-ncluding
functions,
automatic phone dialing, programming language,
"arenair
report
generator,
and hypertext capabilities to link iecords.
Q&A

Symantec Corporation

1420t Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
( 408 ) 253-9600

1-901- Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA
(4r_5) 962-891_O

$349

DayFlo TRACKER
DayFlo Software
t77OL Mitchell Ave.
frvine, CA 927t4
(7L4) 47 4-L364

s149.95

PFS Professional File
Sof tware publj-shing Corp.

>

z.!Y

AskSam

l,l

Seaside Software
Box 3l_
Perry, F'IJ 32347
(800) 3-asksam
$295 (versi.on 4.0)
PO

DBMS

Database Management systems (DBMS) differ from flat
and most of the other software packages discussed file managers
in this paper
in that they allow multiple -tirei-to
be
used
simultaneousry.
They are especialry good when you have several
but
separate files
which have data elements in commonrerated
linked to creaLe a new fi1e, For example, in a rrospitarand can be
database

there may be a patient file, a doctor file, and a iiospltar
is adrnitted to a hospit.al an admitting f ile fiIe.
uses
links with the patient,
doctor, and hospital -iif"" .
Many
creators of textual files
use DBMS merely as fire managers,
using only a single f ile aL a tirne.
DBMS are used for
a variety of applications because they offer
flexibility
and power.
They typically
have computational
features.
wlth power comes the need to spend
rnore time at the
set-up stage.
Most DBMS come with a programming
ranguage and
some programming is required to custom-fit the
co your
apprications " There are user groups, applicati-ons
"oit*ur.
programs,
textbooks to help you customize trrl oeMs as needed, bur expectand
to
spend a fair amount of tirne getting a DBMS to do what you
want it
to do for your textual database.
when a patient
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Some of the mosl popular DBMS are not ideally suited for textual
databases because they have fixed length fields
that waste
storage space and are s10w in searching large fi1es. They are
used successfully for Lextual databases because people have made
t'he effort
to work with the strengt.hs of the packages and work
around the weaknesses. of the packagres listed
be1ow, only
Advanced Revelation and TfNman have variable length fielcis and
were designed specifically for textual databases. TfNrnan has a
library applications version ca11ed TINlib (a version of which is
rnarketed in the U.S. as pC pals. )
DBMS

that work reasonably welI
dBASE IV

Ashton-Tate
1-0i-50 W. Jefferson B1vd.
Culver City, CA 90230
(2r.3) 204-5570
s7 95

R:BASE for DOS
MicroRim fnc.
3380 146th Place SE
Be11evue, WA 98007
(206) 641,-66]-9

f

or textual databases i.nclude:
Paradox

Ansa Software
l-30i- Shoreway Road
BeImont, CA 94002
(4i-5 ) 595-4469
s695

Advanced Revelation
Cosmos, Inc.
L346 14t.h Avenue

PO Box L237
L,ongview, WA 96832

(206) 423-0763

s7 25

s950
TINman

Inf ormation Management and Engineering Ltd.
1,4-16 Farringdon Lane

I-,ondon ECI,R
England

3AU

253 LL77
(a library application versi-on caI1ed PC pals
is marketed in the U. S . by: Unisys, pO Box 5CI0,
Blue 8e11, PA 19424, 275) 542-2243.)

+44 (0 ) l_
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